Food Services will have authority to contract through Procurement Services with successful bidders on competitive food items for the lease, purchase, or rental of vending, soft drink, or soft cream dispensing machines that are to be used in dining or snack bar areas. These machines will be placed by Food Services on the serving line, in the dining room, or in the snack bar in a position deemed most advantageous to the majority of the students and consistent with sound merchandising principles. Food Services, in agreement with successful bidders and in accordance with federal and state guidelines on competitive food, will control the types of competitive food and drink offered for sale and the number and kinds of machines or dispensers used in dining rooms and snack bars. [See Reference (a)] All commissions or net profits earned from these operations will accrue to Food Services. If the District chooses to contract with a single-source vendor to supply any vending products on a Districtwide basis, Food Services will utilize the products selected by the District. All bids and contracts for the lease, purchase, or rental of vending, soft drink, or soft cream dispensing machines will contain language that establishes guidelines related to this preference.

This regulation does not require consultation.

The senior administrator, Food Services, is responsible for maintenance of this regulation.

REFERENCE:

(a) Public Law 95-166